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of dusky Canada geese (Branta 
has, in less than 30 years, 

evolved from guesswork based on little information to 
meaningful actions supported by extensive research find
ings and a continuum of population data. In this paper 
we trace the :o.ajor events leading to present managen:ent, 
describe current management procedures and discuss chal
lenges of the future. Innovative ::tethods of population 
Banagement must be developed to cope with a new and dy
namic situation on the wintering grounds* 

Dusky Canada geese (Branta car..adensis occidentalis) comprisQ the SI'!1al~est 
population of Canada geese presently subjected to hunting; their numbers ex
ceed those of the endangered Aleutian Canada goose ::..:. 

wrote, nthe, destiny of the dusky Canada goose is controlled by 
hunting pressure, not only in one state) but in restricted area in one small 
river valley.u His statement is as true now, 10 years later, it was then. 
Although eventually hunting pressure no longer be the primary factor 
lir:liting numeri<'al expansion of this subspecies, its management nt present 
requires intensive population and harvest monitoring. 

In less than 30 years management of dusky Canada geese has evolved from 
guesswork based on little information to meaningful actions based on extensive 
research findings and a continuum of population data undertaken in a spirit of 
close cooperation among managing agencies~ 

We feel it will be useful to summarize management evolution of the sub
species, review current management procedures and discuss the L:hallenges of thQ 
future for managers of dusky geese. Other goose managers should profit from 
this review, and perhaps enlighten us to options for management '\l.'hich we have 
overlooked. Also, this paper will be a timely contribution to the Pacific 
Flyway goose management planning process which was recently initiated. 

MA~AGEMENT HISTORY 

As recently as 1940 it was believed that dusky Canada geese wintered 
Oregon's coast and only occasionally straggled inland (Gabrielson ar~d Jewett 
1940). Little evidence to the contrary existed until 1912 when Federal game 
agent F. c. Robards first banded dusky geese on their Copper River Delta, 
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Alaska nesting grounds. His efforts, as well as subsequent banding, have shown 
the Copper River Delta and Willamette Valley, Oregon to be the nesting and 
primary wintering areas, respectively, for this subspecies. Also in 1952 the 
first of annual post-season counts of Canada geese was made in the Willamette 
Valley. 

During the mid-1950's general assessments of production were made on the 
Copper River Delta, and one attempt was made to reduce nest loss from flo0dlng. 
However, 50 nesting structures erected in 1953 were used only as roosts in 195~ 
(S. T. Olson, 1954. Report on banding and production studies for 1954. Fed. 
Aid Wildl. Rest. Q. Rep., Hork Plan C. ll•p). Trainer (1959) '"as the first to 
conduct an intensive. nesting study of dusky geese. 

Until 1962, daily bag and possession limits and season length in the 
Willamette Valley were apparently based on tradition, and on the status of 
other wat~rfowl besides Canada geese. From 1951 to 1962 t!1e effective seasor~ 
length (post November 5) and daily hag varied hetween 41 and 70 days :md t'm 
and three gees~. respectively. Reliable estimates of post-season populations 
varied between 10,000 and 17,000 geese during this period (Hansen 1968). 

Hansen (1962) summarizE-d 10 years of handing data cmd showed how the 
mardpulation of f:eason 1ength and/or bag limit in the Wil1amettt' Valley couJd 
be used to alter the population. He demonstrated that significant reduction in 
adult kill would occur if hunting were curtailed after December 26. 

Chapman (1967) and Henny (1967) conducted complimentary studies of popula
tion dynamics and hunter harvest of duskys in the Willamette Valley. Their 
con1bined work (Chapman et al. 1969) provided the fundamental conceptual hasis 
for harvest management. 

In Harch 1964 the Copper River Delta was uplifted ahout 1.9 m hy the most 
powerful earthquak~ ever felt in North America. Two buried forest h0rizons now 
exposed in slough banks attest to previous tectonic activity. Carbon-14 daLing 
indicated that the ages of these forests are 750 and 1,700 years (Reinmitz 
1972). 

In 1965 P. E. K. Shepherd established 15 plots on the Delta to provide 
bascline data on the r1csting characteristics of dusky geese, as they related to 
plant successional chang~s catised by the earthquake. Crow (1968, 1972) de
scribed the early effects of the 1964 earthquake on vegetation, and Potyondy et 
al. (1975) described the hydrologic effects. 

In 1962 a Copper River Della Cooperative Hanagement Agreement waf' signed 
by the V.S. Forest Service and the Alaska Departments of Fish and G2m~ and 
Natural Resources. This agreement recogni~ed ~ildlif0 and fisheries as the 
most important resources of the Delta and defined agency responslh1lities hS 

they related to the area. 

In the late ]950's the need for refuges in the Wil]amette Valley was 
recognized. Geese were concentrated on a few privately owned areas and re1ct
tiveJy few hunters accounted for most of lhc harvest. Tl1e U.S. Fisl1 and Wild
life Service initiat£:d land purchases for refuges in 196] a.nd additional 1.1ajor 
purchases occurred in l9b4 and 1965. 

The hunting situation has changed with the creation of the 4,295 ha, 
three-refuge complex. No longer are large flocks nf geese located on a fe~ 

private hunting clubs. Most geese in the Willamette Valley are now concentra
ted on refuge lands and greater hunting opportunity has probahly been provided. 
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From 1963 to 1969 the post-season population of dusky Canada geese in
creased substantially from about 14,000 birds to over 23,000. This occurred 
despite a daily bag limit of three geese (except 1967 and 1968), and seasons 
that extended late as January 12. This population increase attested to the 
effectiveness of the refuge complex. 

Gntil 1972 the management of dusky Canada geese was characterized by a 
lack management and objectives, and a lack of interagency coordin
ation. When Hansen stated, "responsibility for action in behalf of the 
dusky Canada goose stands in Jonely isolation, 11 his was a for cooperative 
managernen t. 

In 1972 a Dusky Canada Goose Subcommittee of the Pacific Flyway Technical 
Committee was formed. As its first major action, the subcm:tmittee developed A 

population management plan which was approved by the: Paci f Jc Flyway Counci 1 and 
slgned by the heads of appropriate ~anaging agencies (Pacific Flyway Council 
1973). 

CU~RENT ~~~AGEMENT 

Current rnanage::~c:nt dusky geese exenplifies interagency cooperation. 
The V.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Alaska Department of 
Fis~1 itnd Game, Oregon State Game Com~ission, Oregon State rniversity, the 
UniVt'rSity of Alaska, the Adult Conservation Corj)s and private citizens 
all have been direct involveJ in rnanage~ent activities. Coordination with 
the ProvincE·- of British Columbia and the Canadian 1-Hldlife Service is achieved 
at the Paciflc Flyway Technical Co::ur.ittee a:1d subcommittee levels. 

Since 1973 tl1e U.S. Forest all Copper River DeJ.ta 
upl_ands) sponsored annual meetings which 1and and other resource 
nanagement the Copper River Jelta. At these meetings and by ether means the 
Forest Service and otl1ers are advised of dusky goose population stat11S and of 
desirable land r.:anagement practices for these geese and other wild1 on the 
Jelta. Addit-ional protection for the Deltat habitat was secured in 1978 when 
the Alaska State L~gislature designated adjacent intertidal lands as critiral 
habitat. 

Population management procedures are designed to maintain a post-season 
population of 20.,000 to 25,000 geese {Pacific Flyway Council 1973). Cor:;pre
llensive population inventories are conducted post-seasont as wcl several 
times during the fall on refuges. In 1974, spring aerial counts on the Copper 
River Delta initiated, in response difficul encountered in deter
mining the number of dusky in the Willamette Val 

Pre-season banding on the Copper River Delta has been conducted annually 
since 1952~ with exce~tton of 1961~ 1964 and 1969. Band recovery data have 
been used in harvest .1nd total mortality asscssrr:ents~ and recovery distribu
tion studi0s. When regulation restrictions are necessary, areas where 
most of the harvest recently occurred (as determined from band recoverips) 
assuo.e the greatest restrictions (Pacific Flyway Council 1973). 

Annual quantitative assessments of goose production on the Copper River 
ta have been made since 1971. In late July about 10,000 dusky were 

counted from the air and classified as either young or adults. To compensate 
for reduced visibility of young, the nm:tber of young counted "-'ere doubled. 
Although we had little objective information on which to assume a 50 jJercent 
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visibility rate for goslings in 1971, this rate has proven to be surprisingly 
accurate, as determined by comparisons with ground studies and adjusted age 
ratios in the harvest~ 

The ratio of young geese in the Willamette Valley harvest can be adjusted 
with differential vulnerability rates calculated from band recoveries for 5 
years--1971, 1972, 1973, 1976 and 1977 (D. E. Timm 1972, 1973. Surv. 
Inven. Act.--Waterfowl, Fed. Aid Wi1d1. Rest.; R. L. Jarvis and R.. Rodgers, 
unpubl. reps~ to the Dusky Canada Govse Subcommittee). The average annual 
com!Jonent of young in the popnlation as prt~dicted from summer surveys was 
percent, compared to the adjusted age ratio in the kill of 2G.l percent 
young. 

If the breeding population B-ize is known and if production can be qHanti
fied by late .July, ~recise po?uldtion management is by regul~tion 
ma-.ripulati.on. ·Lhis mRnagcrr.Pnt precision impossible for goose popula
tions. 

A su::ur.ary cf populat-ion coll0cted since and used for manage1v::nt 
are presctJtcd in Table 1. there was strotlg correla
tion Jetween total annuaJ flight and same harvest (1:"""' 0.97). Esti
mates of breeding popul<H:ion in 1977 and 1978, and the ha~vest in 
1977 were questionable, and are unde:rgc1ing further analysis. 

Table .::. Summary of pop1_dation dHta tlusky Canada geese, 1971-78. 

1971 20,850 20,065 16.2 7 9. 8 3,880 23, gt,s 5,995 
1972 ~7,950 17,27 5 i o. 6 71. 7 2,050 19,J25 3, I, 50 
1973 15,87511 J 5, 2HO 36.0 61,.6 8,595 :'3,875 1,,875 
; 97ft 19,00o= .18, 51.4 35.7 19, 345 17 ,6"J'J 1 ,070 
1975 26, ,565 17.9 5,575 31 '140 9,010 
19 76 22, 21,870 24.2 • 2 6,390 28,850 6, 350 I 

1977 22, l, 4ft. _3 9 17,22'5 38' 8 75 15' 10o21 

l978 23, 'LL.O 71.8 7,600 3~,600 8,400(est) 
1979 22,200(cst) 

Calculated from spring breeding grounds survey 
Mid-winter less 0.037 mortality (Chapman eta]. 1969) 
Percent of total adults in .flocks i.Vith no young 
FQll fligttt J mid-winter inventory 
Preliminary estimates pending further analyses 

Since 1971 the daily bag l:uni.t in the Willamette V<11ley has been two 
Canada geese. The effectivP season lengtl-. (post November 5) since 1971 varied 
bec;-...;een days and 7 3 days) and was adjusted according to the sizt:~ of the fa 11 
flight. Since 1975 the daily bag limit has two CanadCJ geese in all of 
western Oregon. 

In response to an increasing population of other Canada goos~ subspecies, 
a current objective of refuge in the Valley is to increase the 
carrying capacity of refuge lands geese. Also, the public hunting prograrr: 
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i.~ being modified which will probably result in increased goose kill, but the 
quality of hunting will be improved (P. C. Sekora, personal communications). 
Tl1e retrieved harvest of all Canada geese on Federal refuges in the Willamette 
Valley has averaged about 1,100 birds per year during the past three hunting 
seasons (R.L. Jarvis and R.S. Rodgers, unpubl. reps. to the Dusky Canada Goose 
Subcommittee; R.L. Jarvis, unpubl. rep. to the subcommittee). 

On the Sauvie Island State Management Area, land use practices are de
signed to enhance duck use and duck hunting. However, in recent years there 
has been a large increase in the use of the area by all subspecies of Canada 
geese. The average annual harvest of Canada geese an Sauvie Island during the 
past three seasons has been over 1,300 birds per year (F. Newton, unpublished 
data). Dusky Canada geese comprised over 70 percent of this harvest, which was 
similiar to the subspecies composition of the harvest on refuges in the Willam
ette Valley. 

l1ANAGEMENT CHALLENGES AND DISCUSSION 

Maintenance of waterfowl habitat on Lhe Copper River Dc1ta is paramount to 
the long-term welfare of dusky Canada geese. Shepherd (1965), Crow (1968, 
1972), Potyondy et al. (1975) and Bromley (1976) agreed that plant succession 
on the Delta would result in development of a shrub-forest community over much 
of the area. They also believed that nesting habitat lost to sl1rub encroach
ment would not be replaced for many years by uplift and sediment deposition on 
intertidal lands adjacent to the Delta. Bromley (1976) speculated that a 
11 Stable" habitat condition, accompanied by reduced nest densities, may develop 
on the Delta within 20 to 30 years. He felt that with a concomitant increase 
of mammalian predators, consideration of predator control may be necessary 
witl1in a decade. 

Bromley (1976) found a high rate of homing to nesl sites by female geese. 
However, he also discovered an adaptability of individual geese to use differ
ent habitat types for nest construction on a year to year basis. In consider
ation of the changing habitat on the Delta, he recomrnf'nded that the population 
be retained at a higher level (50,000 fall flight nnd ]5,000 post-season) so 
maximum advantage could be taken of the adaptability of geese in selecting nest 
sites. 

Chapman et al. (1969) also recommended a population increase to 50,000 
geese in the fall flight, based on the potential of both the nesting and win
tering grounds to support additional birds. R. K. Martinson, Region I Direc
tor, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, recommended to the Dusky Goose Subcommit
tee that the population objective be changed to 22,000-28,000 geese post-season 
(~975, memo. to Dusky Canada Goose Subcommittee). His recommendation was based 
on the recent expansion of the wintering flock into the 1ower Columbia River 
area, particularly on Sauvie Island. 

When the present population objective was established in 1973, the post
season population was less than 16,000 dusky geese. The objective of 20,000 to 
25,000 geese allowed for up to a 56 percent population increase which was 
believed to be the carrying capacity of geese in the Willamette Valley, based 
on potential crop depredations. From 1963 to 1972 the wintering population of 
all subspecies of Canada geese in traditional dusky goose areas ranged from 
20,000 to 28,000 birds (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, unpublished data). 

Since the management plan was written in 1973, the post-season population 
of all Canada geese has increased about 100 percent. In 1977 nearly 51,000 
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Canada gt-:ese were present in traditional dusky goose areas. The increase of 
since 1973 primarily reflects increased numbers of lesser Canada geese 

<:. and B. c. pal'Vipes) (R. L. Jarvis and R. S. Rodgers, unpubl. 
reps. to Dusky Canada Goose Subcommittee; R. L. Jarvis unpubl. rep~ to the 
subcommittee). Peak fall counts of Canada geese on Sauvie Island have in
creased from 5,100 geese in 1971 to 24,000 in 1978 (F. Newton, unpublished 
data). 

~~e number of crop depredation complaints in the Willamette Valley is 
currently not c:onsidered a sericlUS problem ((:lark and Jarvis 1978; J. Annear, 
p0-rsonaJ communic;"Jtions). Host private landowners employ scare devices to 
solve or noderatr their problems (J. Annear, personal communications). However, 
on Sauvi Island the nurnher of crop depredation complaints is increa~ing and 
may socn rf:ach a that causes political complications (F. Newton, personal 
comn:u:ticaL; ons). 

Survey<:> and banding bv thC' A:aska De,p;ntmcnt 0f Fish and C;;nne (D.E. Timm, 
1978. . S;.nv. lnven. Act.~-Waterf<J\\'l, . A.td. \''ildL Rt:0St. Proj. 7-10, 
Job 21 ~~-) have shov..'Tl th:1t about 2,000 c. from upp,::r Coo~ 
Inl('t, Alaska are winceri:1g in h'il1amettt: '\/,ll-ley. The Coo-k In-let popula
tion ap?arently exp;lnding rapidly and t~le potential carrying capacity th~ 

breeding grounds is p~rhaps 500 to 1,000 nest nairs. This population of 
di~ n11t exist prior to the 1 eartl1qudk0 (K and l.ensin~ 

Bandin~ Cl~J ~olor ~arking of near Cold Ray, aska have 
shown that ;lt l<":ast a port ion of thP fall-stagi;.g C"!nada geese tb.::re arc b('~~ 

ginnlng to wtnt0r ln traditional dusky 3reas. Since• ~97t,, t-h(• mrn:inmm 
count of near rolJ Bay been 73,500 hird~ (D. Timm 3Jtd J.L. 
Sarvis, unptthlished data). 

(_'urrent l'shcrt-stoppingH of Canada geec;c,. it is cle<:1r th~1t tfH· 

realistic p!•ten:::ial size cf th!-; v:ir.tering Canada b'JJOS0 populatio:: in wt·St<;;rn 

Oregon Ls 100,000 birds. At ~l1is point it m~y be premature to Ll1c 
population objective for dusky Canada geese, without the benefit :::.f addition:d 
kw.Yw·~ about tLe nther n:o subspecies, particul,:nly c·. 

and is (! 979) have shown that d:Jring 197h-l97H l n wc•stcrn 
Oregon, a dusky gnost• ;.,·as ;_:bout 2. 7 tines rr.or.::-· likely to 

.'lur \)cri.:.ld the Lwo .s;;bspecic.s v.•ere prt~.St"nt 

Differences in vulnP~abilily exlstPd for refuge anJ p1·iv2tc IJnJs • 
.Jnd a:Hong n•fug'-'3. i\'it~H-'~lt a.dditic,na] inn~JV:tt resuarch, pr('~~(nt 

is ~nadequatt...' to ":·ontro}'t the r;urr.bcrs of nor.-dusk~· 

td th;Jugh it be j::;po.<-:sible to influt'nce agricul:u:ra1 thrc•ngh
out th<:: \4Lilamette Val , crop manipulation cu:1lJ he usc'd on f('dcra] refu~:l".; 

and !sland S:nte Game Management ~rea. R~se:1rch m~y st1o~ t:J 

encOt1r;1~e by dusky on public lands ;)nd disce~ragc tile tJSc c•f 

areas by otl1er sul1species. For example, Simpson nnd .Jarvis (1979) fcurt(l that 
t"ht-~ n--:•.:~m s ,-.f fields used geese was significantly src:n11er tlv;:n t'1P 

mean of :Lclds used by 

Banding Cnnada geese on breeding ~nd fall-staging are:ts ln ~]ask.l 
Canadn would shmv the current relationships l-;etween thost' areas and vdntFxi:l,£. 
~ueas. Sigt~ificant ilUmbers a::td have not hJ?f:.n l>anded in 
:\1 the l9)0r on ~iorth Slope a.nd Cook Inlet. ;;<;rly 
bandi:1g of cr, the Yttkon-Kuskok~vim Delta (where Cold are 
suspc~tcd to n~st) indicated that California was their wintering area 
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(D.E. Timm, 1974. Rep. Surv. Inven. Act.--Waterfowl, Fed. Aid Wildl. Rest., 
Proj. W-17-6, Jobs ll, 22. 54p.). However, the number lesser Canada geese 
counted during nid-winter inventories in California has never exceeded 18,000 
geese, and has averaged 11,000 birds since 1952 (U.S. Fish Wildlife Service, 
unpublished data). 

The growing numbers of non-dusky Canada geese using the Willamette Valley 
and Sauvie Island have created probl€ms of determining the post-season popula
tion of dusky Canada geese. Concurrent with efforts to determine subspecies 
composition from field counts (R. L. Jarvis and !L S. Rodgers, unpubl. reps. to 
Dusky Canada Goose Subcomrnittee) 7 efforts were made on the Copper nelta 
nesting grounds to determine the size of the breeding population. Although the 
technique descri3ed by Timm (1978, Rep. Surv. Inven. Act.--Waterfowl, Fed. Aid 
Wildl. Rest., Proj. W-17-10, Job 10. 27p.) appeared usable, the air to ground 
visibility index for geese was unknown.. the results of these aerial counts 
indicated that as the number of geese present increased, the proportion of 
geese seen from the air decreased~ 

:::f Canada geese in western Oregon were managed as .:1 total population with 
little regard for individual subspecies, the dusky goose populatiot\ would 
decrease substantially. This decrease would occur because liberalized seasons, 
designed to contain the increasing total population, would have a greater 
impact on dusky Canada geese due to their higher vulnerability to the gun. A 
decline dusky geese infers that a decline in recreation would also 
because fewer geese would be barvestPd per unit effort if duskys comprised a 
small proportion of the total goose population. 

The situation which has developed in western Oregon since 1973 
requires the attention and skill of goose managers. Questions which s~wuld be 
answered soon include: 1) should dusky geese be maintained at Lhe present 
population level; 2) how many Canada geese can the wintering area support; and 
3) how can the population level of other subspecies of geese be managed" with
out adversely inpacting dusky goose nu::!bers? 

A better oppcrtunity can be found for in-depth research of Canada 
goose population dynamics. ted size of the Copper River Delta nesting 
grounds where over 150 can sornetirr.es be found, and a restricted 
wintering area create a "test tube" situation equalled only hy that of B. c. 

Since 1973, 1,879 known-age geese have been neck Jared and large 
number of these b~rds are available for study. These plus additional 
unkncn..m-age adults, are being studied to determine the relationships between 
spring weather and annual production of young. The percent young in the popu-
Lation is predictable (r-0.89} using an index spring weather (Bromley 1976}. 
Howcv~r, a hetter understanding of tl1e contribution of young hy adult age 
classes in givt:n years, incorporated with a weather index, would refine the 
?redictability of percent young in the fall flight. 

A better understanding year-class productivity in Arctic and sub-Arctic 
nesting geese is still a major hurdle to our knowledge of goose populations, 
and we fe_el_ that this area of goose ecology deserves further attention. Also, 
the use of individually narked geese to study rnovel:lents and other habits on the 
wintering grounds would prove beneficial by helping to discover !1ew population 
fll.anageiT'.ent options. 
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